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qiaEr  Eq  3Tfro  erTfu  wh  3TwitT  37g`iiT  ¢RaT  %  al  qiT  Ev  3TraIT  E}  rfu  qeTTfte7fa  ffi

rson  aggrleved  by  thls  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  appllcation,  as  the
ainst  s-u-ch  order,  to the  appropriate  authority  in  the following way

ffl BRE erTatFT

Dlication to Government of India:

trFT]  gas  3Tfarfir,  1994  an  grRT  37iT€T  ita  aiiiT  TT  FTFal  t}  rfe i  igiv  qTfl  triF#*Siir¥¥#,F#tftT4t¥'rirm7flHrfei{rman."RI
on  appllcatlon  lies to the  under Secretary,  to the  Govt.  of  India,  Revision  Application  Unitr`        I.  _    __  _   _1    ~1___,      ^'_...

ance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
'`,I  I   .r`r,''--`'_I  '     ._-._    .      _      _

_       _   _    .____I   L`,,  ,:--+.I  '`-.'`,``'     --r`_I  `'''_'  `-_       .   __       _

)01  under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the followlng  case,  governed  by first
lb-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

Fii7 an ffi tB nd fi ffl ap ETfin ed a fan `]uenii IT 37iq 5Twi + IT
i Tie` I;iT3iTTie. i''qiiFT  a  dTa  gr` qTf  a,  qT  ap  qu€TiTT{  FT  .Tu€T{  fi  ae  as  fan
fan" .TuaniiT i d TTrd tfl ffi- t} an 5€ a

e  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  or to
ry  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
in storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse
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ibate of duty of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any country  or territory  outside
ixcisable  material  used  in the  manufacture of the goods which  are exported

ry or territory outside  India.

fa5T  tin  i]Tqu  *  dTET  (ira  IT  `pTT  -dy;i)  fida  fin  TFTT  T]Ta  a I

ds  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
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duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
the  provisions of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order

/ the Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec  109
ce  (No.2) Act,1998.

g:tap;  (dTTfti])  fharfu,  2Ooi  a  fan  9  z}  3Twh  mfae  FTF  flew.  FT-8  i  a  rm  i,
3T+in  :in  fas a  ffi  Etv  z6  iPrFTyTF-3TTdr  qu  37thd  3TTdr  rfu  a-a  rm z6  "er

qTffl  FTfae lei FTer  gTan  i q5T Tea  rfu a  3Twh  e]i{T  35-i   a  fRE  tfl  z5  grim  t}
6  -uraTi]  an  rfu  fl  an  FTrfat I

appllcatlon  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
entral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date on which
)ught to  be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed  fee as  prescribed  under Section

1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

FTer ca wi izF7T TtF i]TH wh " wh qiT7 an wh  200/-trm ¥TTiTFT a all 3ife
i]iu  a caiizT  a  al  iooo/-    @  tiro  gTTi]Ti7  @  i]iv I

1  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  is  more
s One Lac.

san<iT gas vtr dr EF{ 3Tma iqTqtigiv S rfu 3TfliT:-
tom,  Exclse,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

qTFT  qiqi  3TRrfin,  1944  #  eniT  35-fl/35i  t}  cTrfu-

Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

TFT  qfaeE  2  (1)  q5  *  qtTTT  3TIriT  t}  3Tenar  an  3Tife,  oftal  t}  nd  #  th  ¥tap,  an

qap  qu  itaTFT  3TTrm  qfflTfrfu(fag)  an  T]ftr  anTT  tPrfin,  37iTFani{  a  2ndaTTFT,
9it]F  ,3TFTtTT  ,faTq]©,3i 6diGi 61 ia-380004

Ivest  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004    in   case   of   appeals
an  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The   appeal   to   the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

:dEUfin3rfufatfflfaiqiFE¥uapt%¥gr#isalfinndapq@TFat*±fatS%TenFTRFTst
qTqiiin  ch  vtfi  3TfltT  z]T  an  iTTtFiiT  al  TTEF  3ndtFT  fin  tPlii]T  a I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee  for  each  0.I.0,  should

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   t
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may
filled  to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

¥T¥anR¥T#7oiFH''¥FT3#Tffi-±:fawhTffffi#5p¥503EF=Fri3ThaIr"fde an dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case  may be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

gT ck rfu wh ch fin tFT± nd fin dPr 3ir th ez{T] 3TTrfu fin eni]T % ch th qtff ,
rm sFni{T qff qu tiTTa5T 3TtPran fflmaTfrfu (riima)  fin,  1982 i fffi a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  9tff,  tEN  san<T  9iffi  TF  titrm5i  3TEN  fflfflifroar),t5  rfu3TTftth  a  nd  *
cnd.udil¢I(Demand)  qq   E3(Penalty)  ffl   io%  q±  tPIHT  EFTiT  3Tfand  i lgrfflf*,   3Tfto  q5  dan   io

rfe  FqTr  € I(Section   35  F of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,
1994)

a5t=hTh   5tqTa   QItap  3th   aiTrtfi;{  aT  3Tafa,  QrTfELa   givTr "aTciEq  rfu  FTTTI"(Duty  Demaiided)-

(I)           (5Tectior,) a5 iiD a-ETF  fathifa  lflt.

(ii)        fin TrFT un faffa rfu lftr;
(iii)      dr ife fan aT faqH6ai a¥a ir uftr.

L?   Erg  tr  an 'ma  altET' #  \]@  qid  aan  i@  qanT  #, 3TtPrFT' atica ed aT  fau  qF  QTJ  an fan

",i.
For an  appeal  to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condltlon   foi   filing   appeal   before  CESTAT    (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(cxv)    amount determined  undersection  11  D;
(cxvi)   amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken,
(cxvii)  amount  payable  under  Rule  6  of the  Cenvat  Credit  Rules

3TTaQT  a5  ra  3TtPra  qTffu  a5  FTen  5TFu  Qjiffl  3T2it7T  Qjas  qT  =u9  farfu  a  a  rfu  fgiv  TTtT  Qjas  ai

grrma qT 3flT aETu aiqiT au5 farfu a aF aug aT  loo;O grTara q{ z@ en en  %1

n  view of above,  an appeal  against this  order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
e  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
one  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER- IN-APPEAL

he  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Avani  Services,   14,

Ganp

(here

AHM

Perl

int

Pac

Pro

Wor

Perl

ti   Market,    Rajmahal   Road,   Mehsana,    Gujarat   -   384   002

after referred to as the appellant)  against Order in Original No.

CEX-003-ADO-PMR.002-20-21       dated   31-07-2020    [hereinafter

d    to     as     "jJxpugr]ed    ordej`']     passed    by     the     Additional

issioner,    CGST    &    C.Ex„        Gandhinagar    Commissionerate

rlzif+er Teferred to as " adjudicating authority'l.

riefly  stated,  the  facts  of  the  case  is  that  the  appellant  are

ed   in   providing   `Manpower   Recruitment   &   Supply   Agencies

es'      and      are      holding      Service      Tax      Registration      No.

A8632DSD001.  The  Assistant  Commissioner,  Circle-10,  Central

Audit-II, Gurgaon had in the month of May, 2016 conduced audit

s.   Mehsana   District   Co-operative   Milk   Products   Union   Ltd,

on,  Haryana  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  said  Dairy)  for  the

from F.Y.  2012-13  to F.Y.  2014-15.   The  said Dairy was  engaged

processing  of Milk  and  manufacturing  of Ice  Cream  and  Curd.

g the  audit,  it  was  observed  that  the  said  dairy  was  paying job

es for packing of Dahi,  Butter Milk,  Ice  Cream  per piece  i.e.  the

airy was having job work contract with the appellant for work of

ng, unpacking, loading, unloading and miscellaneous work.

Subsequently,   vide   letter  dated   18.10.2016,   the   appellant   was

sted to  submit ledger account of payment  received from  the  said

copy of Balance Sheet, 26 AS Form,  & ST-3 returns for the period

F.Y.  2012.13 to F.Y.  2014-15 and to pay service tax on the  services

ded.  The  appellant  was  also  requested  to  submit  details  of  the

order,  Invoice,  P&L  account,  Balance  Sheet,  26  AS,  ST-3  for  the

d from  F.Y.  2015-16  to  F.Y.  2016-17  and April  to June,  2017.  The

llant submitted the requested documents to the department.
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2.2     0n scrutiny of the work order dated 07.08.2013 of the  said Dairy,

it was found  that  the  scope  of the  work order  pertained  to  packing of

Dahi,  supply of crates to the  machine,  manual cleaning of dirty crates,

arranging  Dahi  cases/crates  in  incubation  room,   general  cleaning  of

Machines,   floor,   drains,   trays,   general  cleaning  of  Dahi  cold  store,

unloading of filled buttermilk crates, general cleaning of buttermilk and

ice   cream   cold   store,   unloading  of  all  receivables   such   as   packing

material,  SMP,  sugar,  salt,  oil  etc.,  arrange  loading  ,  unloading of all

receivables  etc.  In  the  Certificate  No.   PUR/leko/2016-17/21513  dated

15.02.2017  of the  said  Dairy,  it  was  stated  that  work  order  included

manufacturing related activities for various dairy products on piece rate

in their organization. Control of the workers in every respect was solely

with the appellant and the Dairy had no effective control or supervision

over  the  workers  deployed  under  the  said  work  order.  In view  of the

above,  it  appeared that  the  services  provided by  the  appellant   would

not  fall  under  Manpower  Recruitment   &   Supply  Agencies   Service.

Hence,  the total service tax liability was on the  appellant.  It appeared

that  the  appellant  was  providing  `Packaging',   `Cleaning'  Services  as

defined in  Section 65  (105)   (zzzD  &  65  (105)  (zzzd)  of the  Finance  Act.

1994 which were taxable services, till 30.06.2012.

2.3     From 01.07.2012,  the  negative list regime  came into existence.  As

per  Section  658   (44)   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994,   Service   means   any

activity  carried  out  by  a  person  for  another  for  a  consideration  and

includes  a  declared  service.  It  appeared  that  the  nature  of  activity

carried  out  by  the  appellant  on  behalf of the  said  Dairy  was  covered

under the definition of Service and was not covered by the Negative List

as  per Section 66D  of the  Finance Act,  1994.  This  service  was  also  not

exempted   under   Notification   No.   25/2012-ST   dated   20.6.2012.   On

scrutiny of the ST.-3 returns of the appellant, it was found that they had

not  paid  any  Service  Tax  during  the  period  from  F.Y.  2013-14  to  F.Y.

015-16.  It  appeared  that  the  appellant  had  mis-declared  the  value

eceived for providing service  and short paid Service Tax amounting to



lonsider   the   receipts   amounting   to   Rs.12,35,06,743/-   for   the

eriod from F.Y.  2013-13 to F.Y.  2015-16 under the income head of

)ontract  Income  as  taxable  value  for  the   purpose  of  charging

2.4     tr`he SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein :

he  receipts  amounting  to  Rs.12,35,06,743/-  for  the  period  from

.Y.  2013-13  to  F.Y.  2015-16  under the  head  of Contract  Income
'as held as taxable value for the purpose of charging service tax;

ii.         emand   of   Service   Tax   amounting   to    Rs.1,63,56,984/-    was

onfirmed under the proviso to sub-section (1)  of Section 73 of the

inance Act,  1994 by invoking the extended period of five years;

iii.       nterest was ordered  under section 75 of the Finance Act,1994;

iv.      Penalty  of Rs.10,000/-  was  imposed  under  Section  77  (2)  of  the

Finance Act,  1994; and

v.      Penalty  of Rs.1,63,56,984/-was  imposed  under  Section  78  of the

Finance Act,  1994.

:hell:tga8=:eavpe:e:LL:::::fLOTL:::::dgr°or:::'stheappeLLantflrmhasfi|ed

The  impugned  order  has  been  passed  without  going  in  to  the

facts  of  the  case   and  the   decisions  of  the   higher  appellate

authorities including that of the Hon'ble Supreme Court.
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ii)       The work carried out by them is an ancillary   process required

for the  manufacture  of ice-cream  and  hence  it  is  not  a  service

falling under the definition of service as defined in the Finance

Act,    1994.   As   per   the   work   order,   they   have   to   fill   ice-

cream/curd   in  retail  packs   and   the   related  works   such   as

carrying  empty   crates,   bringing   packing   material  from   the

godown, counting,  arranging the packs till dispatch. Thus,  it is

evident  that  the  works  carried  out  are   ancillary  process  of

manufacture of ice-cream.

iii)     The  work  order  would  reveal  that  they  have  carried  out  the

manufacturing and packing activity of curd/butter milk making

plant   with the  machinery.  The work order is for the complete
manufacturing activity.

iv)      From  the  definition  of manufacture  as  per  Section  2(f)  of the

Central  Excise  Act,   1944,  manufacture  includes  any  process

incidental  or  ancillary  to  the  completion  of  a  manufactured

product.    The    packing    of   ice-cream    and    related    packing

activities  are incidental or ancillary to the  manufacture  of ice-

Cream.

v)       As per chapter Note 6 of chapter 4 of the central Excise Tariff

Act,   1985,  labelling  or  re-labelling  of containers  or  repacking

from  bulk  packs  to  retail  packs  or  the  adoption  of  any  other

treatment  to  render  the  product  marketable  to  the  consumer

shall amount to manufacture. This chapter note obliterates any

doubt  as  to  whether  the  activity  of pouch filling  and  packing

would amount to manufacture.

vi)      Even    after    the    introduction    of   the    Negative    List    from

01.07.2012,     any    process     amounting    to     manufacture    or

production of goods  has been kept out of service tax  net.   Any

process  amounting  to  manufacture  or  production  of  goods  is

mentioned at Section 66D (i) of the  Finance Act,  1994.

vii)    The  contract  was  for  execution  of the  work  of manufacturing,

stacking, transferring, loading and unloading of finished goods,

packing   materials   and   raw   materials   within   the   factory
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premises of the  said Dairy.  It is  a kind of job work within the

premises of the principal manufacturer. As per the contract the

rate  is  fixed  per  number  of  units  and  they  had  raised  bills

accordingly

)   The  same  adjudicating authority has  in Order No.  AHM-CEX-

003-ADC-PMR-006-19-20     dated     28.08.2019     in     respect    of

M/s.Komal  Enterprise,  Mehsana  dropped  the   demand  in  an

identical case.

The  issue  is  settled by  OIA No.  AHD-EXCUS-003-APP-017-19-

20  dated  08.07.2019  passed  by  the   Commissioner  (Appeals),

Ahmedabad,   wherein it was held that the  activity carried out

is  amounting  to  manufacture  and  hence  not  liable  to  service

tax.

In the case of Surya Trading and Services reported at 2018 (15)

GSTL  J209  (SC),  the  appeal  filed  by  the  department  against

CESTAT Final Order No. A/93095-93097/2016-WZB/STB  dated

28.09.2016  was  dismissed  by  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  and

the CESTAT order that job work activity under contract is not

liable to service tax was upheld.

They  rely  upon the  decision in the  case  of Gokul Ram  Gurjar

Vs.   Commissioner  of  C.Ex.,   Jaipur-II   reported   in   2018   (19)

GSTL  269  (Tri.-Del)   and  Super  Poly  Fabriks  Ltd  Vs.   CCE,

Punjab   reported  in  2008  (10)   STR   545   (SC).   The   aforesaid

judgement is identical to the present case.

)    They  also  rely  upon  the  following  judgement  wherein  it  was

held that  process  amounting to  manufacture  is  not  eligible  to

service  tax.  1)  Midas  Care  Pharmaceuticals  -  2010  (18)  STR

768  (Tri.-Mumbai),  2)  Rubicon  Formulations  Pvt  Ltd  -  2010

(19)  STR  515  (Tri.-Mumbai),  3)  Mistair  Health  &  Hygiene  Pvt

Ltd -2015  (40)  STR  148  (Tri.-Mumbai),  4)  Munish  Forge  Pvt

Ltd -2015  (37)  STR  662  (Tri.-Del)  and  5)  Ferro  Scrap  Nigam

Ltd -2014 (36) STR 955 (Tri.-Del).
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xiii)   The demand is hit by limitation as it has been issued after the

period   of   one   year   from   the    date   of   knowledge   of   the

department and there are number of judgements in this regard.

xiv)   There is  no suppression of facts or malafide intention to evade

payment  of duty  is  not  established  by  the  department.  Hence

extended period cannot be invoked.

xv)     No  penalty  should  be  imposed  where  the  mens  rea  is  absent.

Also  not  penalty  is  imposable  when  they  had  acted  on  the

bonafide  belief  that  they  were  not  liable  to  pay  service  tax.

They  rely  upon  the  decisions  of the  Hon'ble  Courts  and  the

Hon'ble Tribunal in this regard.

4.        Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on   16.09.2021   through

virtual  mode.  Shri  Manilal  Hiralal  Raval,  Consultant,     appeared  on

behalf of the  appellant for the  hearing.  He  reiterated the  submissions

made in appeal memorandum.

5.       I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal  Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

hearing and material available on records.    I find that the issue before

me  for  decision  is  whether  the  activity  of packing  of Dahi,  supply  of

crates to the  machine,  manual cleaning of dirty crates,  arranging Dahi

cases/crates  in  incubation  room,  general  cleaning  of Machines,  floor,

drains,  trays,  general  cleaning  of Dahi  cold  store,  unloading  of filled

buttermilk  crates,  general  cleaning  of buttermilk  and  ice  cream  cold

store,   unloading  of  all  receivables  such  as  packing  material,   SMP,

sugar,  salt,  oil  etc„  arrange  loading  ,  unloading  of all  receivables  etc.

carried  out  by  the  appellant  for  the  said  Dairy  can  be  considered  as

provision of Packaging Services and Cleaning Services as defined under

erstwhile   Section  65   (105)   (zzzf)   and  Section  65   (105)   (zzzd)   of  the

Finance Act,1994 respectively for the period prior to 01.07.2012 and as

i`service  w.e.f  01.07.2012  and  whether  they  are  liable  for  payment  of

ervice  Tax.  The  demand  pertains  to  the  period  F.Y.  2012-13  to  F.Y.

014-15.



"  "cleaning  activity'.  means  cleaning,   including  specialised  cleaning

services  such  as  disinfecting,  exterminating  or  sterilising  of objects  or

premises, of ~

(i)          commercial  or industrial  buildings and  premises thereof;
Or

(ii)         factory,  plant  or  machinery,  tank  or  reservoir  of  such
commercial or industrial buildings and premises thereof,

but    does    not    include    such    services    in    relation    to    agriculture,
horticulture, animal husbandry or dairying;"

::2f)n|[df::tdheerrs:Lcnt:oih6a:(7P::;ro::h:LF::a2n°cLe2Ac`t::;::gal::actLVLty'Was

"   "packaging   activity"   means   packaging   of  goods   including  pouch

filling,bottling,   labeling  or  imprinting  of  the   package,   but   does   not
include  any  packaging  activity  that  amounts  to  "manufacture"  within
the meaning of clause (f) of section 2 of the Central Excise Act,1944 (1
of 1944);"

eh  in  respect  of  the  said  goods  is  excluded  from  the  purview  of

/

®
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ging activity as defined under Section 65 (76b) of the Finan.ce Act,

I find that from 01.07.2012, it is the contention of the department

he  activity of the  appellant is  not covered by the  negative  list of

es  and  neither is it exempted by  a notification and  accordingly a

e  which  is  chargeable  to  service  tax.  I  find  that  Section  66D  (f)

h  was   introduced  vide   Finance  Act,   2012   read  as  ``any process

ji£I.ng fo maj2z]/ac.fzjre  or proc7ucfron  of goocys;".  The  said  section  was

ded w.e.f 01.06.2015 to read as  "serv[.cos 4y way of car.I.jrfug ouf any

ss amounting to manufacture or production of goods excluding alcoholic

for Azjman  corsHj22pfr.off".  Therefore,  even  under  the  negative  list

e, the activities amounting to manufacture was excluded from the

of taxable  services.   The  said Section 66D  (f)  of the  Finance Act,

was omitted w.e.f 31.03.2017.

It  is  further  observed that  the  appellant  has  contended  that  the

icating    authority,    who    passed    the    impugned    order,    had

icated another case, involving the same issue, vide 010 No. AHM-

003-ADC-PMR-006-19-20   dated   28.08.2019.   In  the   said  case,   it

he  contention  of  the  department  that  the  activity  of  cleaning,

ng,    loading/unloading    of   crates    etc.    was    classifiable    under

er  Supply  service'.  The  adjudicating  authority  had,  however,

ed the contention of the department and dropped the proceedings.

s regard, I find that the department has not been consistent in its

inasmuch  as  in  the  present  case  involving  similar  activity,  the

tment  contends  that  the  activity  undertaken  by  the  appellant

ts to  `Packaging Activity' and `Cleaning Activity' services.

I  further  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  too  has  failed  to

w  his  own  order  inasmuch  as  while  he  dropped  the  proceedings

st  another  assessee,  he  has  confirmed  the  demand  and  imposed

ty  on  the  appellant  in  the  present  case  involving  the     similar

ctivity.  While  passing  010   No.  AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PMR-006.-



"7.        I f ind that the adiudicating authority has dropped the demand of service

Tax  along  with  interest  and  imposition  Of penalty,  as  proposed  in  the  Show

Cause  Notice,  on  the  grounds  that  the  respondent  have  provided  service  viz

packing, unpacking,  printing e[c on pat:king material,  loading and unloading of

materials  etc  to  MDCMPU  is  as per  their  con[racl  between  MDCMPU  and  the

said  contract  is  not for  number  Of  `supply  of  Manpower'  but for  execulion  of

some  specific  works   in  relation  lo  the   manufiaclure   of  MDCMPU's  finished

goods;    that   the   activity   carried   oul   by   the   respondent   is   amounting   to

manuf;acture.   Therefiore,   no   Service   Tax   is   leviable.   On   other   hand,    Ihe

department  has  contended  that  the  purpose  Of  the   agreement/work  order   is

merely for  due  supply  Of manpower  by  the  respondent  lo  MDCMPU;  [hal  the

essential  character  Of  the  contract   is  [o  supply  Of  manpower   only  and  the

labourers  deployed  by  the  respondent  did  complete  the  given work  Of specific
'::t;:\+`:''hiskwithinlimeasperrequirementunderthedireclionofMDCMPU.Therefore,
;/.\

f,`,_,i

®
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Service  Tax  under  the   service   category  of  `Manpower   &  Supply  service'   is

leviable.

8.            I  have  gone  through the work  order/agreement  NO DMD/Manesar/1753

dated  08.05.2010  reproduced  by  the  adjudicating  authority  in  his   impugned

order  at  para  14.  The  work  order/agreemenl  is  f;or   ``Scope  Of  Work-Packing

activity  Of  milk"  which  is  enlrus[ed  to  the   respondent  to  carry  out  dijferenl

works. As per the said work order/agreemenl, the works starts from unloading Of

crates from vehicle  to  till  the  dispatch  Of the finished  goods  Of Therefore,  the

purpose of the  agreement/work order is  merely i;or  due  supply of manpower  by

the  respondent  lo  MDCMPU.  Since  the  adjudicating  oulhority  has  reprodrced

the work order/agreement  (Sr.No.1  lo 24)  in the  impugned order,  the  same  is  nol

again  re-produced  here.  In  short,  the  work  includes  unloading  of crates from

vehicles  and  stacking them  properly,  Loading  Of empty  crates  lo  crate  v`lasher.

arrange properly the  milk sachets in the crates after counting,  remove  the leaky

pouches,  arranging accurale  rlunber  of milk pouches  lo  be filled  in the  crates,

general cleaning of machines, floor. drains etc.

9.           In the  instant case,  I f ind that  the  process  undertaken by the  respondent

is   on   the   materials   or   goods   supplied   by   the   principal   manufacture   i.e

MDCMPU. Theref;ore, the purpose  Of the  agreemertt/work order  is fior  carrying

out specific activities at MDCMPU premises by the respondent:  that  MDCMPU

supplies  the  materials  or  goods  lo  the  respondent  al  their  premises for  carrying

out the works as discussed above, according lo the work contract/agreemenl and

the  respondent  complete  the process  so  as  lo  enable  MDCMPU  to  dispatch the

goods finally to their  customers.  In other words,  MDCMPU  entrust  certain job

works  to  the respondent  to  gel  their  goods  ready i;or  dispatch.  Looking into  lhe

said facts.  the  activities  carried  out  by  the  respondent  qualify  as   `process  Of

goods' which amounts to  `manufacture'  as per Section 20 Of the Central Excise

Act.1944` Section 2On ibid reads as under:

On  "manufacture " includes any process, -

(i)    incidental  or   ancillary   [o   the   completion  of  a  manufactured
product;

(ii)  which  is  specified  in  relation  to  any  goods  in  the  Section  or
Chapter       notes   Of   [lhe    Fourth   Schedule]as    amounting   lo

mamifacture; or]

(iii) which,  in relation to  the  goods  specified in  the  Third  Schedule,
involves  packing or repacking of such goods  in a unit container
or    labelling    or    re-labelling    of    containers    including    the
declaration or alteration Of retail sale price on it or adoption Of
any   other   treatment   on   the   goods   to   render    the    product
marketable to the consumer,
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and  the word  "marmfacturer''  shall  be  construed accordingly  and shall
include not only a person who employs hired labour in the production or
manufacture  Of  excisable  goods,  but  also  any  person  who  engages   in
their production or manufac[ure on his own account;

9.1         I  further  find   lhat   as   per   chapter   note   6   of  chapler   4,   labeling  or

relabeling  Of containers  or  repacking from  bulk  packs  lo  relails  packs  or  the

adoption   Of  any   other   treatment   to   render   the   product   marketable   to   the

consumer, shall amount [o  `manufac[ure '.

9.2         lt  is  af act  on records  that  the  respondent  have  carried out  lhe work of

acking  Of milk  in  pouches/bottles  and  its  ancillary  works  from  unloading  of

packing materials firom vehicles to the packing section to till dispatch Of finished

goods  Of MDCMPU  at  their premise`  In the  circumstances,  as  per  definilion Of

Section  20  ibid  and  chapter  note  discussed  above.  I  do  not fiind  any  meril  [o

interfere  the  contention  Of  the  adjudicating  ou[hority  [hal  the   ac[ivi[y  of  lhe

respondenl in the instant case is amounling to manufacture.

10.         Further,  i[ explicit fram the copy of irvoices furnish.ed by the respondent

that  they  raised  the  labour  bills flor  their  various  work:s  done  as  per  the  work

contract/agreement   and   not   i;or   the   labour   deployed  for   the   work.   In   lhe

circumstances.  there  is  no  merit  in  the  contention  Of the  department  thai  the

work the essential  character Of the contract is  to supply of manpower  only. The

department has further contended that the  OIA No.  No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-

017-19-20 dated 08`07.2019 passed by the Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabcld

in an  identical  case  relied  on  by  the  respondent  is  not  applicable  lo  the  instant

case  as  the  Cornrnissioner  (Appeals)  has  set  aside  lhe  010  by  [erming the  work

as job work.  I  do not find any merit  in the  said contention also.  In the  said OIA.

the  Commissioner  (Appeals)  has  set  aside  the  aclivity  Of packing  and  cleaning

elc  work  Of  milk  products  from  the   beginning  i.e  unloading  Of  crates  from

vehicles  to  till  dispatch  Of finished  goods  as   `rendering  service'  but  akin  [o

manuf ac fur ing activity.

11.         The   department  has   also  relied  on  the   decision  of  Hon'ble   Supreme

Court  in the  case  Of M/s  Aman  Marbles  lnduslris  and  M/s  Parle  Products  Pv[

Lld supra.  Looking into the activities carried out  by the respondenl  in the  ins[anl

case   and  the   definition  of  the  term   `manufac[ure'   under  Section  2On   of  the

Central   Excise   Act,   1944   and  chapter   note   of  the   product   in  question,   the

decision   of   Hon'ble   Supreme    Court    .supra    is   wrongly   relied   on   by    the

department.   Especially,   there   is   decision   by   the   Hon'ble   High   Court   and

Supreme   Court,   wherein,   it   has   been   held   lhal   specific  job   work   activity

ndertaken under a contract is not liable for Service Tax.

Ir
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11.1       If ind thauhe  Hon'ble High court of Bombay in lhe case of M/s samarlh

Sevabhai  Trus[  [2016  (41)  STR  806]  has  held  that  when  lhere  is  no  supply  Of

labour  as  per  agreement,  the  services  provided  not  covered  under  Manpower

Recruitment   &  Supply  service  and  not  [asable.   13y  relying  Hon'ble  Supreme

Courl  decision  in  the  case  of Super  Poly  Fab-riks  Pvt  Ltd.  the  Hon'bvle  High

Court has held as under:

7.     Having regard lo the nature of contract between lpe r,esponpenls and
sugar faciory-and  lhe  scope  Of defirit.ions  menliored  abo:e, . .It  a.I_p_:a:_s_
ii;al  lie  Apiellale  Tribur;al  has  rightly  come  lo .the  concl,usion  lhgl,lhe.
responde;;s work, though p_revided ser!i.ces lo the :ugar!aclo.ry_,_ d!!.:_o,I.
;;[fre within ike  mischie~f ;i the  lerm  "Manpower  Recruitmenl or  Supply
J4ge"cJ,".

8.    This    interpretation   Of   agreement   Pe_tween   re:pond?nls,   and   its,`iri;ciinl  is  i; tune wilh i he j-u_dgmept  ?f Supre,m^e  C,ou;l :n _![:  Cna.s.:.:o_iL
rs;i5;I -poly  Fab.rike   Ltd.  v.-C_;nimi_ss|oner_ Of  Cent.ra!T EX:is:: .Prny!?P^
-;;p-orted  {n  2008  (10)   S.T.R.   545.  (S.C:).   Pa.ragraph  No.   ? .of  lh_e_Js:i!_

j-urigwient can be  ;eli6d upon to drag the  point  al  home, which reads  as
under :-

"8.    There  cannol  be  any  doubl  whatsoever  [hal  a  documenl_  hqs

to  be  read  as  a  whole.-The  purport  and  objecl  wilh  wh[cP  lh:

bar[ies thereto entered inlo a 6oy[racl^o.u.ghl. Io b.e ascerlai:e? orlyJ`from the lerms and conditions lhereof  Neilhe.r !he. noTen?lalure. ?I

the document nor any particular activity undertaken by the parties
to the conlrac[ would be decisive. "

9.     In view  Of the  above,  il  is  clear  lhal  no  Tanpower  has  b.een
supplied  by  +the   respondents   [o   !he. sugar  factory   I?   c.ons`!:l¥t,e
s;iply Of inanpowe;.  This  Couri  h.ad an occa.siop lo^deal Tit.h lp_e_
si.wiii;ar issue,-as  is  involved  in  these  appeals,   in  Central  Ex_cjs.e_
Appeal  No.19  of 2014,  and  i_h!s  Ceurl _by  o.rqer  d?i,ed  27-1.-,}015

ii;Ol 5  (38) S.T.ri. 468  (Born.)]  has dismissed the said appeal  "

11.2       Further,   I   also  find   lhal   lhe   Hon`ble   Supreme   Court   in   lhe   case   of

Commissioner  V/s  M/s  Surya  Trading  &  Service  [2018  (15)  GSTL  J  209]  ha.s

dismissed  an  appeal  filed  by  the  Commissioner  Of  Service  Tax,   Mumbai   by

holding thal  specific job work activity undertaken under  a conlracl  is  not  liable

for Service Tax,  if payment was  given based on quanlity Of oulpul   The decision

of the Hon'ble Court is as under:

"2.   Heard   the   Learned  Counsel  for   the   appellan[   and   perused   the

relevant material.

3.  In view  Of the  order  daled  23-10-2017_passe_d  by  thi?  Court,inn Ci:il-Appeal  No;.   18369-18370  Of  2017  .tilled  as.  !CoTml.ssi?ner  of _S:rv::::.

f=-,  Mumbai-I  v.   M/s.   Rec;ch  Trading  and  Service',  the  presenl  Civil
Appeal  is also dismissed in the same lerms

TheAppellateTribunalinilsimpugned_ord:r_haqfo~llo.wed`i,lsdec.i:^i?:^ir-Com;Lissioner   v.    Vintage   Se;vice   Co.    [Final   Order   Nos.  _A/93q95-
-9-3097/2016-WZB/STB,  -dated    28-9-2016]     which    was     delivered_   ip

Revenue's  appeals f iled  against  same  impugne.d  or.der-:n-a_pp?al  vyh:ch
was  sel  asi.die  by  ;hal  order.   In  the  aforesaid  order  the  Tribunal  had
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'  upon  the  decisions  reported  in  ?0_1^0.  !1 P).S.I.mR..37no^,IT;::P.a\ng_..)..,

i.;;)..i.i:.ir. -602  ITri.-inum.)  and  201.6  (4.1 )  S T.P.  806  (Po_I:).^a:3,`ha; lhe specif ic job work activity under!q?en under an Conl:.:_:I_.i.: n~3.I^
-;; -i;r~v[i;; JTa; under  the  cat;gory Of Manpower  Recr.uilmen[  a  d

'y-Agency  service  if payment  therefor  was  given  based  on  quantity

put."

of above discussion,  I find that the activilies carried out in whole

Indent   at

d  does  not

the   premises   Of  MDCMPU   is   akin   [o   manufacturing

call for  levy  of Service  Tax.  In  the  circumstances,  I  do

merit  in the  deparlmenl  appeal.  Therefore,  I uphold the  decision o`f
ling authority and reject the appeal filed by the depar[menl. "

subsequent to the  above  orders being passed,  there  is

legal provisions nor has there been any judicial ruling

aforesaid orders.  That being so, I do not find any reason

)rent

eld in

view  in  the  matter.     Hence,  following  my  above

the present case also that the activities carried out

lant   at   the   premises   of   the   said   Dairy   is   akin   to

5  activities    and  does  not  fall  within  purview  of Service

in the  pre-negative  list regime  as well as  in  negative  list

thereof, the impugned order is deserved to be  set aside

ustainable in law both on merits and facts.

)f the foregoing the facts,  I set aside the impugned order

egal and proper and allow the appeal of the appellant.

aai{Ta±dPrJts3ritiTqFTiaTTan3qtraasdfinaiaTFi

filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

rJ inrff:
mar)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:      .11.2021.

®

yanan. Iyer)
nt(Appeals),
|abad.

:I                ..`
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